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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 
 

TO THE READERS OF RISE UP ACADEMY’S FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2020 

 
 
 
 
The Auditor-General is the auditor of Rise Up Academy (the School). The Auditor-General has 
appointed me, Paul Lawrence, using the staff and resources of Crowe New Zealand Audit Partnership, 
to carry out the audit of the financial statements of the School on his behalf. 
 
 
Opinion 
 
We have audited the financial statements of the School on pages 2 to 20, that comprise the statement 
of financial position as at 31 December 2020, the statement of comprehensive revenue and expense, 
statement of changes in net assets/equity and statement of cash flows for the year ended on that date, 
and the notes to the financial statements that include accounting policies and other explanatory 
information. 
 
In our opinion the financial statements of the School:  
 
• present fairly, in all material respects: 

  
o its financial position as at 31 December 2020; and 
o its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended; and 

 
• comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand in accordance with Public 

Sector – Public Benefit Entity Standards, Reduced Disclosure Regime 
 

 
Our audit was completed on 11 June 2021. This is the date at which our opinion is expressed. 
 
The basis for our opinion is explained below. In addition, we outline the responsibilities of the Board 
and our responsibilities relating to the financial statements, we comment on other information, and we 
explain our independence. 
 
 
Basis for our opinion 
 
We carried out our audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which 
incorporate the Professional and Ethical Standards and the International Standards on Auditing (New 
Zealand) issued by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. Our responsibilities 
under those standards are further described in the Responsibilities of the auditor section of our report. 
 
We have fulfilled our responsibilities in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards.  
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our opinion. 
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Responsibilities of the Board for the financial statements  
 
The Board is responsible on behalf of the School for preparing financial statements that are fairly 
presented and that comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand. The Board of 
Trustees is responsible for such internal control as it determines is necessary to enable it to prepare 
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  
 
In preparing the financial statements, the Board is responsible on behalf of the School for assessing 
the School’s ability to continue as a going concern. The Board is also responsible for disclosing, as 
applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting, unless 
there is an intention to close or merge the School, or there is no realistic alternative but to do so. 
 
The Board’s responsibilities, in terms of the requirements of the Education and Training Act 2020, arise 
from section 87 of the Education Act 1989. 
 
 
Responsibilities of the auditor for the audit of the financial statements  
 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements, as a whole, 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that 
includes our opinion.  
 
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit carried out in 
accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement 
when it exists. Misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts or disclosures, and can arise 
from fraud or error. Misstatements are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could 
reasonably be expected to influence the decisions of readers taken on the basis of these financial 
statements. 
 
For the budget information reported in the financial statements, our procedures were limited to checking 
that the information agreed to the School’s approved budget. 
 
We did not evaluate the security and controls over the electronic publication of the financial statements.  
 
As part of an audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, we exercise 
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. Also: 
 
• We identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether 

due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain 
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of 
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from 
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the 
override of internal control. 

 
• We obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the School’s internal control. 

 
• We evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 

accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Board. 
 
• We conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting by the 

Board and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related 
to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the School’s ability to continue as a 
going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw 
attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such 
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit 
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions 
may cause the School to cease to continue as a going concern. 
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• We evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, 
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying 
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

 
• We assess the risk of material misstatement arising from the Novopay payroll system, which 

may still contain errors. As a result, we carried out procedures to minimise the risk of material 
errors arising from the system that, in our judgement, would likely influence readers’ overall 
understanding of the financial statements. 

 
We communicate with the Board regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the 
audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we 
identify during our audit.  
 
Our responsibilities arises from the Public Audit Act 2001. 
 
 
Other information 
 
The Board is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the Analysis of 
Variance and Kiwi Sport Report, but does not include the financial statements, and our auditor’s report 
thereon. 
 
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express 
any form of audit opinion or assurance conclusion thereon. 
 
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other 
information. In doing so, we consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the 
financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially 
misstated. If, based on our work, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other 
information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 
 
 
Independence 
 
We are independent of the School in accordance with the independence requirements of the Auditor-
General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the independence requirements of Professional and 
Ethical Standard 1: International Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners issued by the New Zealand 
Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. 
 
Other than the audit, we have no relationship with or interests in the School. 
 
 

 
 
 
Paul Lawrence 
Crowe New Zealand Audit Partnership 
On behalf of the Auditor-General 
Auckland , New Zealand 
 



RISE UP ACADEMY-879

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 2020

ANNUAL GOALS AND OBJECTIVES  2020 OUTCOMES

MAAGA | VILLAGE      1 | EFFECTIVE GOVERNANCE
Lead the Strategic Direction and settling of Rise UP Academy in the new temporary property to
accelerate student achievement.

OBJECTIVE ONE | Review the transition
changes and the relevant policies to ensure
Health & Safety of staff and students. NAG 2,
NAG 5

1. RUA policies are reviewed each quarter.
SI MF

2. Board Governance Manual is updated
with a clear schedule of delegations for
Trustees. SI MF

3. QMS review for all relevant domains i.e
Finance, UA KP, Property, UA KP MF,
Emergency Procedures, AH TS NL,
Personnel BL MW.

4. Signed Memorandum of Understanding
with Sir Douglas Bader Intermediate.
AH TS NL

5. The Emergency Procedures manual is
updated in alignment with SDBI. AH TS
NL.

1. Completed
2. Completed
3. Completed and amendments made.
4. Completed
5. Completed
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OBJECTIVE TWO | Lead the Board succession
plans for the trustees elections. SI MF NAG 1,
NAG 2, NAG 3

1. Schedule of Board delegations is integrated
into the Annual Board plan and Meeting
agendas.

2. The Governance Training Plan is in place for
2020. All Trustees are confident in
knowledge of monitoring NAG’s.

3. Trustee inductions process successfully
completed with clarity of Komiti Tupu Mai
representation.

1. Progressing well.
2. Progressing well.
3. Progressing well.

OBJECTIVE THREE | Ministry source and find
long term property requirements.
UA KP MF NAG 4

1. Monthly Board meetings provide
Property Acquisition Milestone updates.

2. Permanent property location is secured
by MOE and planning milestones with
MOE are achieved.

PROPERTY:

The MOE continues to scope solutions for our
permanent site.
Last correspondence from James Puketapu-
Just a quick update from a new site perspective
(or remaining onsite at Sir Douglas Bader
Intermediate), the Ministry’s network team have
yet to complete a full analysis of the development
impact by Kainga Ora. Our message remains:

The Ministry is developing a long term investment
strategy for all the former partnership schools that
considers the property requirements of the school
and the roll growth aspirations, this needs to be
balanced with the programme of capital funding to
enable land acquisition and construction across
the whole property portfolio

The Ministry will continue to support Rise Up from
a property perspective in regards to liaison with
the Principal of Sir Douglas Bader Intermediate
School when a full options analysis is completed –
early next year.

OBJECTIVE FOUR | Change management and
Staff wellbeing is well supported.
BL MW NAG 3

1. Staff handbooks and QMS reviewed and
updated.

2. Staff are settled into the new site as
well-being is monitored and supported.

1. Progressing
2. Achieved
3. Staff appraisals and learning conversations for

2020 identify agreed goals and professional
development for 2021.
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3. Performance Appraisal system reviewed
and updated as per the Education
Council guidelines.

NEXT STEPS FOR 2021:
1. Complete the transition from PSKH to a Designated Character school.
2. Achieve sustained roll growth and plan for new school location by 2024
3. Enhance leadership and teaching practice

LALANGA | WOVEN MAT       2 | EXCELLENT TEACHING AND LEARNING
Rise UP will provide a curriculum that is authentic, relevant and purposeful to ensure our students are all
successful.

OBJECTIVE FIVE | Emphasise Literacy, in particular Reading. Professional development (both internally and
externally) will be reviewed each term so that staff continue to build confidence in their teaching practice to
promote student agency. AH BL, SK KS NAG 1

6. Years 1-3: Move 6/13 students who are
currently @ AT and shift from AT to AB
band in Reading

7. Years 4-8: Move 7/47 students who are
currently @ B and shift from B to AT
band in Reading

8. Year 4-8:  Move 18/47 students who are
currently @ AT and shift from AT to AB
band in Reading

9. Years 1-8: Maintain 14 students sitting at
AB

Teaching and Learning support:
10. Implement the confirmed Assessment

Overview and continue to explore the
PACT TOOL to support the Moderation
process.

11. Professional Learning and Development
for teachers in
ESOL/LLP/PACT/ASSESSMENT
TOOLS/Literacy programmes for
effective teaching in the class (pending
PD application and funding)- ALIM &
ALL

12. Refine and implement  the school-wide
resources systems to support effective
literacy programmes

BLC Fanau support:
13. Mutukaroa programme to prioritise the

Focus students and their fanau

6: 6 students maintained ‘AT’ so did not make to ‘AB’
(3/6 students ESOL status)
7: 3/7 students reached our goal. 4/7 maintained ‘B’
level (3/7 students ESOL status)
8: 5/18 students reached our goal. 13/18 maintained
‘AT’ level.
9: 10/14 reached our goal. 4/14 moved to ‘AT’.

Please see attached link for 2020 EOY OTJ’s Student
Data
OTJ DATA 2020 FINAL

10. Assessments were followed accordingly, although
with COVID 19 some were late and reported to BOT.
11.

1) ALiM/ALL:1) Final meetings with both ALL
and ALiM facilitators complete, all data
submitted to providers. Lead teachers will
share journeys with staff at a staff meeting. 2)
2021: ALL - Funding for 2 teachers approved &
ALiM - Funding for 1 teacher approved. 3)
ALL presentation.pptx 4)ALiM presentation

2) Professional Development: Still awaiting PD
allocation from MOE, however, 2 teachers
have been confirmed for ALL and 1 teacher for
ALiM.

12. Resource Room
1. Access IT has now been re-installed onto our

system. Barcoding of resources have begun
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14. Continue to implement the “ Igniting the
Fire” fanau programme.

15. Path Goals are aligned with the student's
Goal Booklet and the student’s report.

and will be completed by the end of Term 1
2021.

2. Manual stocktake of Literacy readers took
place.

3. Mid-Year stocktake planned forJuly once all
resources have been barcoded and loaded
onto our system.

4. Temporary measures for ‘wi-fi’ access have
been put in place.

BLC FANAU SUPPORT:
13. Mutukaroa Testing folders are completed and will
be unpacked with teachers beginning Term 1 2021.
14. Due to the lock down periods the literacy
workshops were not delivered. The dates for the
literacy workshops are set for the 2021 calendar.
15. Alignment of path goals: Achieved

What did we do? (6-9) We identified target students early (before lockdown) and as we completed
assessments made changes if needed. Through our Learning Conversations which is underpinned by
the ‘Teaching as Inquiry’ (pg 34 NZC) we discussed, unpacked, shared strategies and continued to build
teachers capacity to question whether what they are doing is making an impact on student learning. Our
Learning Conversations held weekly improved as the year went by as teachers continued to refine what
they shared and focussed on the ‘impact’. Teachers were intentional with Guided reading ensuring that it
was happening at least 4 times per week for our target students, some of the students were getting a
‘double dose’ through the ALL initiative. Our online learning through COVID 19 , teachers were seeing 2
reading groups each day, with 1 group being our focus students. Teachers are explicit with Learning
Intentions and at times co-constructing Success Criteria so that our students can in their own words
articulate what they are learning and why. Teachers shared assessment results with their learners and
discussed where they needed to be.

Reasons for the variance? First of all we had a very unprecedented year with COVID 19 and the
different levels of working did cause anxiety for everyone involved including our learners. Some of our at
risk learners did not cope too well with online learning, and returning back to school was slow as our
families grappled with the notion of keeping their children and families safe.
Years 1-3: Move 6/13 from  AT to AB: Although all 6 students maintained their status of ‘AT’ according to
the NZC, this does not mean they did not progress within reading levels. And as the year went on, so did
the signposts of where they should be.
Years 4-8: Move 7/47 from B to AT: 3/7 reached the goal. The remaining 4 maintained ‘B’ status. The 4
students also showed progress between levels.
Years 4-8:  Move 18/47 from AT to AB: 5/18 reached the goal. The remaining 13 students maintained
‘AT’ status and also showed progress between reading levels.
Years 1-8: Maintain 14 students sitting at AB: 10/14 reached the goal and the remaining 4 students
moved to ‘AT’.
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Evaluation: In retrospect we possibly needed to ‘turn up the PD ‘ around mid year so that we start to rev
up the talk about ‘ACCELERATION’ and apply to this group (students on track), as this is what was
needed for students. There was possibly a much more focus on our target students which is what we
need to keep a close eye on in 2021.

Next Steps:
Develop a shared understanding of ‘Acceleration’ schoolwide.
ALL teachers sharing what works with students regularly at staff meetings
Teachers trialling strategies and linking to our Learning Conversations
Leaders ensure there is a robust process monitoring of students progress and align leaders walkthroughs
appropriately.
Co-construct Success Criteria with learners
Equity time for all learners including those who are on track.
Integrate reading across into Literacy so that there is a more of a Literacy approach
Integrate reading across other areas of the curriculum.

LIULIU | LEADERSHIP     3 | EXCELLENT TEACHING AND LEARNING
Students feel safe and secure at school and at home.

OBJECTIVE SIX | All students can articulate, explain and model our school vision and the RUA Way
confidently. AH BL, SK KS NAG 5

COVID LEVEL 3 UPDATES:
The procedures from the previous pandemic plan have been updated and communicated with staff.  The
Crisis management committee met onThursday 13th August to review the procedures in place and
provide feedback to the principal and senior leadership team.

16. Develop RUA indicators that support our
vision Sharp Mind-Strong Body-Good
Heart

17. Rise UP have formed a positive,
professional relationship with the Bader
community.

18. To review and update the Behaviour
Management Plan to align with the RUA
Way indicators.

19. Increased active engagement in physical
and emotional wellbeing

16. Teachers are now making links to our vision and
our RUA way is visible in our classrooms.

17. Rise UP students continue to follow our
expectations and when they are on Bader grounds
they respect their environment. Our Rise UP students
are thoroughly utilising the physical spaces during our
breaks.

18. Behaviour Management Plan has been reviewed
and updated to align with our RUA Way and Mission.
This was a collaborative approach involving all
teachers and then taken back to the Senior
Leadership Team for confirmation. Updated Plan has
now been included on our RUA Planning and
Organisation links page.

19. (a) Physical Well Being: Staff are being
intentional with ensuring that Physical Education is
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part of their programme, and school wide fitness.
(b) Emotional Well Being Students who are needing
support in their well being continue to be monitored
and supported appropriately.

Well-being survey

Forty four children in the senior school
participated in a well-being survey. This year the
results were positive and there has been
improvement in the student’s pro-social skills and
strategies. Also, as part of the behaviour
management processes there were no children
who were on the behaviour contract.

20. H & M’s All new whanau & focus
whanau attend workshop. Parents apply
the tools learnt from the workshop. e.g.
love languages.

21. Mutukaroa: Timely meetings with
Mutukaroa co-ordinator & Junior team
teachers to discuss the assessment
data. Learning conversations with
whanau are scheduled during
assessment milestones.

22. PATH: Parents setting realistic,
achievable goals. Path goals are aligned
with student goals booklet,  student
reports and or Mutukaroa goals.

23. Attendance: Improve student
attendance in years 1-3. Students
attendance improves and
communication pathways between home
and school. Review and update the
parent kaupapa booklet for Focus
students will show accelerated learning
and will be tracking towards curriculum
level.

24. Parent partnership meetings: 85% at
the goals report evening, anniversary &
interim report . Focus whanau

20.  Hearts & Minds programme:
95% of our Rise UP whanau have participated in the
Hearts & Minds programme in 2020.
Seven existing whanau participated in the Hearts &
Minds as a refresher course.
Four whanau from the community participated in the
Hearts & Minds. We had opened up our workshops to
the wider community. Two of our new whanau
participated in the Hearts & Minds.

21. Mutukaroa programme:
Twenty three whanau participated in the Mutukaroa
programme. The Mutukaroa co-ordinator carried out
29 learning conversations.

22. PATH
93% of our Rise Up whanau participated in Path
workshop sessions.

23. Attendance recorded from ETAP 2020:
Unjustified absences: 2.37%
Lateness:  10.03%

24: Parent partnership meetings:
88% of our whanau participated in the goals report
evening and the anniversary and interim report
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25. Active Families: New families signed
up, current families continuing with the
programme, parents achieving their
goals.

26. Afterschool programme: 85%+
attendance, End of Term showcases for
Culture, Mid Year SUPA showcase, End
of Year SUPA showcase, Positive
stakeholder feedback, Qualitative and
Quantitative data for culture, swimming
and SUPA programmes.

27. Synergy programme: Focus whanau &
new whanau attending Synergy
programme. Evaluation dinner with
whanau sharing how the tools were
implemented in the home.

28. Focus Whanau caseloads: Whanau
Educators to address attendance,
lateness with their own caseload.

29. Whanau mentoring: Tuakana/ Pace
setters mentoring for vulnerable high
families.

evenings.

25 - Active Families
One Whanau participated in the Active programmes in
2020. Due to the impact of COVID 19 alot of whanau
pulled out of the programme.

26.. Afterschool programme attendance:
AFS Culture: 85% attendance
AFS Sports: 84% attendance
AFS SUPA: 86% attendance
Due to COVID 19 we did not have our mid year and
end of year showcases.

27. 2020 Synergy:
93% of our Rise UP whanau have completed the
Synergy programme and four whanau participated in
the programme in 2020.

28. Focus whanau caseloads:
During the lockdown periods the whanau educators
supported the whanau in their caseload list. Parents
were supported through phone calls with the whanau
educators, food parcels and care pack deliveries.

29: Whanau mentoring:
The COVID 19 lockdown periods provided
opportunities for our pace-setter whanau to lead
whanau by sharing home learning experiences &
ways of engaging with their children’s learning at
home.

Good To GO Volunteer Arm
Hours achieved year ending 2020 =945 hrs
Percentage of target reached = 58%
Total Families who have volunteered for the year =
39/41 (95%)

OBJECTIVE EIGHT | Komiti Tupu Mai | Promote core BLC programmes with Te Rua whanau e.g Hearts
& Minds for dads, Whanau Fono.  Fundraising for a playground project & provide parent voice on school
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policy review. AH BL, BLC NAG 1

30. Facilitate & co-ordinate Whanau fono in
partnership with BLC team

31. Strong parent voice and leadership on the
EBOT board.

32. Fundraise Playground Project by Term 4.
33. Review school policies as per 2020 school

policy review schedule.

30. Achieved.

32. Achieved

33. 2021 dates will be discussed with the Komiti Tupu
Mai chair.

34. Due to the lockdown periods there were only a
few meetings in 2020. Well-being was the
priority for all the whanau.

OBJECTIVE NINE | Enhance Performance Story evaluation capacity.
Review and update QMS for BLC whanau programmes. Whanau database to capture whanau
outcomes for 10 year longitudinal study. Review Progress report on 10 year Longitudinal study to
capture the journey of a whanau. AH BL, BLC NAG 1

35. Implement a new database system. Provide
professional development for all users.

36. All BLC programmes will have a QMS
document by end of Term 3, Hearts & Minds,
PATH, Synergy, Mutukaroa,Ignite a Fire for
Reading,  Afterschool programme.

37. The Performance Story framework is
regularly updated and reporting
requirements are met on time.

NEXT STEPS:

Implement Sustainability plans for whanau
engagement Strategy

41. No further updates on the database

42. QMS:
The path and Synergy programme will be reviewed in
2021.
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